TERM 2, WEEK 6, 28th May 2015

PRINCIPALS MESSAGE

Well done to all students for their participation at yesterday’s Athletics Carnival. It was wonderful to see all students getting in, having a go and earning points for our schools. As we ran out of time we are planning to hold a ball games afternoon with the other small schools later in the year. We will also present the trophies and shields on this day.

Just a reminder that students are to bring their jackets and jumpers to school daily as the temperature is starting to drop.

A HUGE THANK YOU TO ALL OF THOSE PEOPLE WHO HELPED MAKE OUR STREET STALL A SUCCESS

The total amount raised was $836.35 which was great considering the weather was rotten on Thursday and Friday. Also, with the Newsagency closed now there just isn’t the usual traffic that end of the street.

Raffle winners:
Wood - John Goode
Rug - Faye
Soup Maker - Betty Schalk
Gift Pack - Neil Free
Voucher - John Hughes

$100 club winners:
1st - Jody Smith
2nd - Marg Hogan
3rd - Chook Meredith

LIBRARY NEWS:

We have a number of outstanding books on loan and will be sending home reminder notes today. Please have a look around over the weekend and if you do have overdue books return them to us ASAP so other students can borrow them.

Thank you to all those students and families who responsibly borrow and look after our books.
LOOK WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING IN LOWER DIVISION

Our students looked lovely in the March Past at the beginning of the carnival. Phoenix Griffiths (above left) is looking very happy after finishing a race. Ella Peterson (above middle) ready to take off. Massi Grasselli (below) enjoying the sack race with another competitor and (left) Alex Marsh preparing for his age race.

I came first in the potato race.

Massimo. 2015

Our students took two ribbons at the Athletics Carnival. It was a sunny day at the Athletics Carnival. Rocky River Public School came 3rd in the march past.

Rowena
Students, staff, family and community members of our Small Schools enjoyed a lovely day at the Small Schools Athletics Carnival yesterday.

We have photos of Louisa Rassatti (above) in full flight at High Jump and Stelios Charnas (above right) and Jackson Peters (below) doing their best at Shot Put.

Students were asked to write a sentence using as many “P” words that they could think of. Jasmine was able to come up with a very funny sentence. Well done Jasmine.

---

Thursday 28th May 2015

pa, pe, pi, pl, po, pr, pi, ape

pipe, copy, pipe, paper

pepper, pomegranate

so, si, so, sr, su, sat, sea

sled, soap, oyster, insist

season, stepsister

pineapple, penguin, shoe, one

cled, on/a (pepperan) pizza!

mountain with purple and

pink puppy! Shoving them

Great sentence, Jasmine! 8D says.
More Work Samples From Lower Division

SPORTS DAY

Yesterday my school went to the sports carnival and I got two ribbons and they were great. The Sports Carnival was great fun. When I got my first ribbon that was in the potato race and when I got my second ribbon was in the sack race.

Tori-Lee

SPORTS DAY

Yesterday it was the athletics carnival. I won two ribbons. One of them was a well done ribbon and the other ribbon was a second ribbon. The carnival was outstanding. XG of the schools had a most First and we came 3rd.

Claudia

The Far Side


Warm regards Rocky River Students & Staff.